Pestilence Domain (Morgion)
Morgion is the master of that which decays. The mind, the body, and the soul are
all susceptible to corruption, and those devoted to this dark god are those that
deal out corruption in any and all of that which make a body whole. With a word,
these clerics can cripple and infect opponents of their faith. Receiving dark
blessings and summoning diseased creatures to spread sickness in order to
strengthen the inhabitants of the world, worshippers of Morgion believe that
only the strong must survive. Clerics of Morgion are on the world to test that
strength.
Pestilence domain spells
Cleric Level
1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th

Spells
inflict wounds, ray of sickness
crown of madness, protection from poison
fear, stinking cloud
blight, giant insect
cloudkill, insect plague

Master of Poison
At 1st level, you gain proficiency with poisoner’s kits and your proficiency bonus
when using the kit is doubled. You also gain the poison spray cantrip. For you,
this cantrip counts as a cleric cantrip.
Channel Divinity: Abyssal Conjuration
Starting at 2nd level, you can use your Channel Divinity to summon fiendish
variants of normal creatures from the Abyss. A summoned swarm appears in an
unoccupied space within 5 feet of you, appearing to pour forth from your
clothing. Other creatures appear in an unoccupied space within 5 feet of you in a
gout of green and black flame and smoke. Any creature summoned with this
ability is considered your ally. Summoned creatures remain for 1 minute, until
they die, or until you dismiss them as a bonus action. Creatures summoned in this
fashion are considered fiends. As you gain levels, the list of creatures that can
be summoned expands:
2nd level-2 rat or bat swarms, or 1 insect (spider) swarm
3rd level-death dog
5th level-carrion crawler
9th level-otyugh
Channel Divinity: Infect the Weak
At 6th level, you can use your Channel Divinity infect a creature within 10 ft. of
you with one of the diseases from the contagion spell with a duration of 3 days.
Besides the range and the duration, the spell works the same but does not cost a
spell slot to cast.
Plaguebearer
When you reach 6th level, you become immune to the effects of disease, but you
can still contract and spread disease in the normal fashion.
Potent Spellcasting
Starting at 8th level, you add your Wisdom modifier to the damage you deal with
any cleric cantrip.
Heart of Pestilence

At 17th level, you gain immunity to poison damage. Additionally, when you force a
saving throw against an effect that does poison damage, inflicts the poisoned
condition, or infects with a disease, the target has disadvantage on any saving
throws related to the effect. This also applies to similar effects from any
attacks from creatures you summon using your Abyssal Conjuration ability.

